
 
 

 

  

SOME FAQ'S ABOUT TSSC: 

The Telluride Ski & Snowboard Club is a 501(c) non-profit organization.   

Beliefs: We believe that coaching children in the unique and competitive world of skiing 

andsnowboarding fosters individuality, freedom and growth of character and self esteem. 

The mountains provide a challenging and inspiring environment. Teamwork promotes 

camaraderie, a sense of responsibility, community and respect. 

Mission: Our Mission is to instill and nurture a passion for all snow sports along with 

developing character, discipline and desire, which encourages young athletes to reach 

their highest potential. 

Goals: We provide coaching, training venues and competition opportunities that allow 

young athletes to achieve their full potential and to embrace the Club's culture of building 

lifelong confidence, character and integrity while fostering camaraderie and discipline. 

Is my First Grader ready for a full day of skiing all season long?  Yes!  Most of our Directors and 

many of our Coaches have children who are in or have gone through the program and we get kids!  

We want them to have fun and avoid burnout or they won't come back to us. We keep the stoke 

level high, you'll be surprised at your child's tenacity and excitement and to see how much they 

blossom under our coaching, not just in riding skills but lifeskills and confidence as well. 

What are you Coaches qualifications?  All of our Coaches are paid staff. At a minimum they are 

required to achieve the following certifications: 1) United States Ski & Snowboard Asso (USSA) 

FastStart Coaching Certification, 2) USSA Concussion Certification and 3) USSA Safesport 

Certification (keeping our athletes safe from sexual abuse), as well as pass a background check.  In 

addition to these certifications, our coaches go through a training program annually before the 

season begins lead by their Discipline Director focusing on skill development, safety and coaching. 

Do you have a 'trial period'?  Yes.  The first two weeks of Club is spent getting our groups 

figured out with a focus on like minded children as well as skill levels.   Club is not for 

everyone and if it turns out your child is not having fun, we will arrange to get you set up 

with Devo.  There is no failure in moving between us and Telski's Devo, it's all about 

finding the right fit for your child and keeping that fun level pegged. 
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How many kids in each group?  In first grade our ratio is generally 6 kids to 1 coach.  After that it is 

generally 8:1.  We also seek parent volunteers for the first month of Club to shadow classes and 

assist with lift riding and  

Do you mix age groups? No, not at this age, we formulate groups by grade, skill level and 

personality.  After 4th grade your child will choose a discipline that they're interested in following 

(and no, you don't have to stick with that one if it turns out to not be the right fit), then they may 

find themselves training a little with a mixed age group, but even then it's usually near the same 

ages. 

When do kids start competing?  While we are a competitive club, competing is not required.  It is 

encouraged from 4th grade on, but we do have the All Mountain Jr. program that accommodates 

our athletes that would prefer to just rip the mountain with a great Coach and their friends. 

If my child did not start in first grade is s/he too far behind to start now?  No.  However, the 

longer you wait to join Club, the harder it can be for some to catch up.  Our kids ride Dec. through 

March, that's 20 days of coaching for our Gravity kids, a whole lot more experience than other 

programs provide. 

 

JOIN THE CLUB! 

Grades 1 - 12 

ALPINE, FREESTYLE MOGULS, FREESTYLE PARK, FREERIDE ALL 

MOUNTAIN, SNOWBOARD, NORDIC, TEAM GRAVITY 

Register now thru Sept. 30th 

@ www.TSSC.org 
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